1983: Silent Valley Forest saved.
1982: Satvanukampa (bull-fights) in Goa upheld.
1981: ICAR Karauli Lamb Project closed.
1980: Bengaluru and Sirur.
1979: Compassionate Friend in Gujarati launched.
1978: Polyester Silky Brocade developed.
1977: Compassionate Friend in Hindi re-started after 21 years.
1976: Compassionate Friend in Urdu launched.
1974: PBTC stops selling Manja for the making of Silver Foil, made without Mongoose Hair.
1973: PBTC stops selling Manja for the making of Silver Foil, made without Mongoose Hair.
1972: First edition of List of Honour may be read about in detail on our website www.bwcindia.org
1971: Compassionate Friend in Marathi published.
1970: Compassionate Friend in Kannada published.
1969: Compassionate Friend in Malayalam published.
1968: Compassionate Friend in Tamil published.
1967: Compassionate Friend in Telugu published.
1966: Compassionate Friend in Bengali published.
1965: Compassionate Friend in Hindi published.
1964: Compassionate Friend in Assamese published.
1963: Compassionate Friend in Odia published.
1962: Compassionate Friend in Sanskrit published.
1961: Compassionate Friend in Urdu published.
1960: Compassionate Friend in English published.